Abstract. This paper introduces Netgauge, an extensible open-source framework for implementing network benchmarks. The structure of Netgauge abstracts and explicitly separates communication patterns from communication modules. As a result of this separation of concerns, new benchmark types and new network protocols can be added independently to Netgauge. We describe the rich set of pre-defined communication patterns and communication modules that are available in the current distribution. Benchmark results demonstrate the applicability of the current Netgauge distribution to to different networks. An assortment of use-cases is used to investigate the implementation quality of selected protocols and protocol layers.
interface provided. Portability is achieved by limiting the number of external dependencies. Thus, Netgauge is written in plain C and needs only MPI (a portable MPI implementation is available with Open MPI [16] ).
Contributions
Our main contribution to the scientific community is the design and implementation of an abstract interface to separate the communication part from the benchmark part in a network benchmark. We show that our framework is able to support many different kinds of network benchmarks (including those that simulate applications). The interface is kept as simple as possible to allow an easy addition of benchmarks (for researchers interested in performance of applications or communication algorithms) or communication modules (for researchers interested in the performance of a particular network or hardware, e.g., different parameters).
Merging those two groups makes Netgauge a useful tool for research. For example, if a new network has to be tested, the researcher needs only implement a communication module and will then immediately have all benchmarks available, including network parameter assessment of well-know network models, flow control tests and, of course, also the simple latency and bandwidth tests. Another scenario supports more theoretical research in network modeling. If a new network model is designed, the researcher simply implements the parameter assessment routine as a benchmark and thus measures the parameters for all networks supported by Netgauge.
The current version of Netgauge ships support for many communication networks and benchmark algorithms that can be used as templates for the addition of new modules. Netgauge also offers an abstract timer interface which is able to support system-dependent high-performance timers (e.g., RDTSC [17] ) to enable very accurate time measurements.
The Performance Measurement Framework
Netgauge uses a component architecture [18] similar to LAM/MPI or Open MPI which consists of different "frameworks". A framework defines a particular interface to the user or other frameworks and a "module" is a specific instance of a framework. Fig. 1 shows the overall structure of Netgauge. Different types of benchmarks are implemented in the "pattern" framework. The low-level communication layer is represented by the "communication" framework. The pattern implementor is free to use the functionality offered by the communication framework to implement any benchmark pattern. The communication framework abstracts the different network types. Netgauge currently supports a simplified two-sided interface similar to MPI. This interface assures an easy implementation of new communication modules.
The Pattern Framework
The pattern framework is the the core of every benchmark with Netgauge. A pattern interface is very simple and consists of a name for the pattern, a short 
The Communication Framework
The communication framework is used by the user-selected pattern module to benchmark the communication operations. The framework interface contains a name, a short description, flags and different communication functions. A module can also indicate a maximum message-size (e.g., for UDP) and how many bytes it adds as additional header (e.g., for RAW Ethernet). Different module flags indicate if the module offers reliable transport, channel semantics and/or requires memory registration. Optional init(), shutdown() and getopt() functions can be offered to initialize, shut the module down or read additional module-specific command line options. All optional function-pointers may be set to NULL which means that the module does not offer this functionality. Every module must at least offer blocking send and receive calls. The sendto() function accepts destination, a buffer and a message-size as parameters. There is no tag and so the ordering of messages is significant for the message matching. The recvfrom() function gets a source, a buffer and a size as parameters and blocks until some data is received. The recvfrom() function returns the number of received bytes. Macros to send or receive a complete message (send all() and recv all()) are also available.
An optional non-blocking interface can be used to benchmark asynchronous communication or analyze overlap capabilities of the communication protocols. This interface is the same as the blocking interface except it contains an additional request handle. Some of the patterns that require non-blocking communication (e.g., 1:n) will not work with communication modules that do not offer this functionality. 
Control Flow
Netgauge's main routine is the only part that interacts directly with the user. All modules for all frameworks are registered at the beginning of the program. The selected module is initialized and its parameters are passed in the module's getopt() function (this enable communication module implementors who add network-specific command line arguments). General internal variables like e.g., maximum message size and test repetitions are set and the user-selected pattern module is called. The pattern module performs all benchmarks and may either print the results directly or use helper functions provided by the statistics and output module to process and output data. All modules may use MPI calls (e.g., to exchange address information or parameters in order to establish initial connections). However, the implementor should try to avoid excessive MPI usage so that the modules can also be used in environments without MPI (which is supported by a basic set of modules).
Other Available Communication Patterns
Simple Microbenchmark Patterns This section describes simple patterns that are available in Netgauge. to the most conventional approaches many processes send data to a single process or a single process sends data to many processes. This pattern is most suitable to determine the behavior of the network's flow control or congestion control. Netgauge randomly selects one of the processes to be the server and the remaining processes (n) work as clients. Before the actual test starts, a barrier synchronization is done. All client processes start sending data to the server process which receives the entire data volume of the clients and sends a reply as soon as it received all data. The current implementation uses non-blocking communication to ensure a realistic benchmark. The clients measure the time of this operation. In each subsequent round, more data is sent, up to the user specified limit. Thus, this time measurement allows the user to rate the efficiency of flow control and congestion control.
Network Model Parametrization Patterns
Model parametrization patterns are much more complex than microbenchmark patterns. They use elaborate methods to assess parameters of different network models. They are not described in detail due to space restrictions but references to the original publications which describe the methodology in detail are provided.
Pattern LogGP The LogGP pattern implements the LogGP parameter assessment method described in [19] for blocking communication. This method uses a mixture of 1:1 and 1:n benchmarks with inter-message delay to determine the parameters g, G and o as exactly as possible. The parameter L can not be measured exactly (cf. [19] ).
Pattern pLogP The pLogP pattern implements the measurement of o s and o r in terms of Kielmann's pLogP model. Details about the measurement method can be found in [4] .
Available Communication Modules
Two-sided Communication Modules Two-sided communication modules implement two-sided communication protocols where both, the sender and the receiver are involved in the communication.
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The protocol is relatively simple and maps easily to Netgauge's internal communication interface. The receiver has to post a receive and the sender a matching send. It is important to mention that the simplified module interface does not offer message tagging, i.e., the message ordering determines the matching at the receiver.
Module MPI Netgauge is able to use the well-known Message Passing Interface to perform the actual data transmission. Since MPI is frequently used in parallel programs this feature is useful for many users. The MPI module of Netgauge makes use of the conventional send and receive calls, known as point-to-point communication in the MPI specification. Blocking semantics are supported by calls to MPI Send() and MPI Recv(). The functions MPI Isend() and MPI Irecv() are used to implement the non-blocking interface. Because of its simplicity and complete implementation the MPI module serves as baseline for implementing other network modules. The semantics of the corresponding module functions of Netgauge are very close to those of MPI.
Socket-Based Modules Several modules supporting standard Unix System V socket-based communications are available. The "TCP" module creates network sockets prepared for the streaming protocol [20] . The "UDP" module implements communication with UDP [21] sockets. It is able to send data up to the maximum datagram size (64 kiB). The "IP" module of Netgauge sends and receives data using raw IP sockets [22] . The raw Ethernet ("ETH") module opens a raw socket and sends crafted Ethernet packets to the wire. The opening of raw sockets requires administrator access. Standard Posix sendto() and recvfrom() calls are used to transmit data.. Support for two special socket-based low-overhead cluster protocols is also available. The Ethernet Datagram Protocol ("EDP") and the Ethernet Streaming Protocol ("ESP") are described in [23, 24] in detail. They aim at the reduction of communication overhead in high-performance computing cluster environments.
This support for many different protocol layers inside the operation system enables the user to determine the quality of the higher-level protocol implementations (e.g., TCP, UDP) by comparing with raw device performance.
Module Myrinet/GM The Myrinet/GM ("GM") module implements an interface to the Glenn's Messages API of Myrinet [25] . It supports RDMA and send/receive over GM. Different memory registration strategies, such as registering the buffer during the send, copying the data into a pre-registered buffer and sending out of a registered buffer without copying are supported.
Module InfiniBand The communication module for the native InfiniBand [26] interface ("IB") invokes the API from the OpenFabrics project to transmit data over InfiniBand network adapters. Currently the module supports the four transport types of InfiniBand: Reliable Connection, Unreliable Connection, Reliable Datagram and Unreliable Datagram. The unreliable transport types do not protect against packet loss since additional protocol overhead would affect the performance measurements. Blocking send posts a work queue element according to the InfiniBand specification and polls for completion of this request and returns. The blocking receive function works in a similar way.
One-sided Communication Modules
In one-sided communication the sender directly writes to the memory of the passive receiver. To test for new data, the receiver may poll for a flag, although this action does not belong to the task of pure data transmission. Usually onesided communication requires synchronization between sender and receiver. The sender has to get the information about the memory area of the receiver. Moreover, some flag may be required to notify the receiver about the completion of the data transfer. The protocol of Netgauge maintains sequence numbers for both the sender and the receiver. The sender increments the sequence count of a public counter variable at the receiver after data transmission. Accordingly, the receiver checks the public sequence count against a local sequence count to test for completion of the data transmission. The protocol is illustrated in Fig. 4 . Module ARMCI The "ARMCI" module uses the ARMCI API [27] to communicate. The blocking send interface utilizes ARMCI Put() to copy data to the remote side and the receive polls the completion flag.
Module MPI-2 One Sided MPI 2.0 features the one-sided communication functions to access remote memory without participation of the target process [28, 29] . The corresponding Netgauge module performs data transmission using these MPI functions. Any send operation corresponds to an access epoch according to the MPI 2.0 specification. In the same way any receive operation is associated with one exposure epoch.
Module SCI The Scalable Coherent Interface ("SCI") [30] is a network type providing shared memory access over a cluster of workstations. Data is transmitted by writing and reading to and from remote memory segments mapped into the address space of a process. The SCI module of Netgauge sends data to a receiver by writing to the remote memory.
To demonstrate the effectiveness of Netgauge, we present a small selection of benchmark graphs that we recorded with different transport protocols and patterns. Two test clusters were used to run the benchmarks. On system A, a dual Intel Woodcrest 2 GHz cluster with 1 InfiniBand HCA Mellanox MT25204 InfiniHost III and 2 Gigabit Ethernet ports driven by Intel 82563, we run all tests regarding Ethernet, InfiniBand and ARMCI. System B, a dual AMD Athlon MP 1.4 GHz with 1 Myrinet 2000 network card and 1 Gigabit Ethernet port SysKonnect SK-98, was used to benchmark Myrinet.
Benchmarks of the 1:1 Communication Pattern
The one-to-one communication pattern, described in Section 2.4 provides pairwise communication between an arbitrary number of processes. Fig. 5 shows the 
Benchmarks of the 1:n Communication Pattern
The 1:n communication pattern, described in Section 2.4, was used to compare the flow-control implementation of the specialized ESP [24] protocol with the traditional TCP/IP implementation. The results are shown in Fig. 6 . This shows that the ESP implementation achieves a reasonably higher bandwidth and lower latency than TCP/IP for this particular communication pattern.
Benchmarks of the LogGP Communication Pattern
The LogGP communication pattern implements the LogGP parameter measurement method presented in [19] . The left diagram in the following figures shows the message size dependent overhead of the communication protocol and the right part shows the network transmission graph T . This graph can be used to derive the two parameters g (value at size=1 byte) and G (slope of the graph) and is discussed in detail in [19] . It results from different P RT T measurements, and is calculated as T (s) = (P RT T (n, 0, s) − P RT T (1, 0, s))/(n − 1) where we chose n = 16 and s represents the message size. We are planning to add new communication modules for different networks and to design more complex communication patterns.
